
Why do dreams die?
April  showers  bring  May  flowers!  We  welcome  May  and  the
beautiful flowers that are popping up all around us. The trees
are covered with their new leaves, the grass is growing, and
we  are  once  again  surrounded  by  color  everywhere.  How
appropriate that this edition of the Weekly Winning Resource
is all about the word nurture. In the same way nature takes
care of providing the needs for our spring growth, we have to
provide the needs to our dreams and nurture them so they will
grow. It’s a great analogy! To nurture your dreams and desires
is one of the greatest things you can do for yourself. It is
how you can ensure you live the life you want and know that
you are fulfilling your purpose.  Your dreams and goals are
living things. You have birthed them through God inspired
ideas and your thoughts. Essentially, your dreams are like a
garden, they will only grow if you nurture them. If you don’t,
they will surely perish, and we can’t let that happen. Our
mission at I’ve Decided is your success, and as long as you
are in our garden, we intend to make sure you have what you
need to grow

Your Weekly Winning Word:

Nurture:
Care for and encourage the growth and development of. 

Your Weekly Winning Article:
Do you believe that you can have the life you desire and see
your dreams come true? We hope so, because you can. At I’ve
Decided,  we  speak  a  lot  about  the  power  of  positivity.
Thinking positive is a very important part of success, but it
takes something more. You must nurture your dreams. This may

https://ivedecided.org/weekly-winning-resource/why-do-dreams-die/


sound like practical advice, but if it were easy, everyone
would be living the life of their dreams. We can look around
and see that’s not happening. Having a dream is a wonderful
thing, but how do we make it come true. Our article this week
will give you 6 ways you can nurture your dreams to reality.
Check it out:   Click Here to Read

Your Weekly Winning Challenge:
What is the one thing you can do that will nurture your dream
the most? Use the Weekly Decision Tracker in your Success
Workbook & Journal to turn it into a SMART goal.

Your Weekly Winning Quote:
Your dreams are like a garden, they will only grow if you

nurture them. ~Kim Martin

There is no better way of nurturing your dreams than to have a
coach help you. It’s like having a professional gardener. 
Consider our Launch My Success Membership. Included in this
membership, is weekly group coaching with one of our awesome
Success Partners. You can learn more about them here: Learn
More – Success Partners Having a coach is an investment that
you can expect to get a return on, it is not an expense. The
time is now…What are you waiting for?

WE NEED YOUR HELP…Please help us spread the word about our
awesome  community.  You  can  help  us  by  following  our  I’ve

https://ivedecided.org/blog/2021/05/6-ways-to-nurture-your-dreams/
https://ivedecided.org/success-partner/
https://ivedecided.org/success-partner/


Decided Social Media pages on Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram,
and Twitter, and please be sure you like, comment, and share
our posts. The more people we can reach, the more people we
can help achieve their goals and dreams. Thank you!

Included in your membership are the recordings of our events.
Click the link to watch any of our past event recordings. Past
Recordings – Members Only

I’ve Decided Media – The Source
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Our mission is your success!

10% of our proceeds go to:

https://pwithup.org/

